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President’s Message

Casey Hess Joins WD Board

This year we had 33 Community Workshops, which means
we had many new Local Coordinators, measurers and local
community volunteers introduced to the work of
WindowDressers. A brief overview of WindowDressers’
basic structure might shed light on how our statewide
organization works.

WindowDressers is fortunate to have Casey M. Hess join us
as our most recent member of the Board of Directors. She
will be strengthening the Board's work and key elements of
the WindowDressers' mission through her educational and
personal experience. These include a passion for
environmental studies and community service field work
and environment through her undergraduate and graduate
background in environmentalism and energy efficiency, as
well as experience in business and voluntarism.

WindowDressers has a
twelve-person board of
directors, each of whom
also works at the
grassroots level. Eight
directors are Local
Coordinators and
measurers.
During the
build season one director
works about 6 hours daily
and one 2 days a week in
the cut room. Another
works on this newsletter,
and another is always available to solve Tiger saw computer
glitches at our Lincoln Street Center in Rockland.
We do not have an office. The board and committee
meetings are held via the web on Zoom or Hang Out. Our
in-person meetings are possible due to the generosity of
churches in Camden and Berwick. The staff works from
their homes, except for the Production Manager, whose
work requires him to be at Lincoln Street Center.

After earning her bachelor's degree in Earth and
Environmental Science in Pennsylvania, she went on to earn
her master's in Environmental Management in Colorado,
where she led and coordinated sustainability initiatives and
did strategic planning for programs in renewable energy and
waste stream management. An AmeriCorps volunteer, she
currently works out of Unity College as Energy Efficiency
Coordinator of the Maine Campus Compact's Partnership for
Environmental Stewardship to reduce dependency on fossil
fuels and campaign for environmental awareness, work with
low-income communities on weatherization. and to bridge
gaps between campus and community on energy efficiency
topics.

WindowDressers strives to operate on a shoestring with a
small staff and many volunteers. Community Workshops
and Lincoln Street Center must coordinate closely to ensure
that operations during the Workshop season go smoothly. It
is a challenge, but it works! Congratulations to all!
The Board has several committees to generate, develop and
evaluate ideas and oversee operations. These committees
are made up of board members, staff and volunteers, whose
interest, expertise and fresh perspectives and ideas are
critical to our sustainability.
On behalf of the Board of Directors, I welcome all of our
new volunteers and thank you for giving so much of your
time, energy and talents, and for sharing your ideas of how
to improve the process, thank you, as you are the backbone
of WindowDressers.
Dianne Smith

Earlier this year she coordinated WindowDressers'
Community Workshop in Unity. About it she said, "The
Community Workshop with WindowDressers being the first
benchmark of my position, it was exciting and fun for me to
dive into this project head first. The volunteers and other
members of WindowDressers could not have been more
warm and a pleasure to be around. I am all for the mission
and purpose of WindowDressers and I am excited to be a
part of its development.”
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WindowDressers PechaKucha Goes to Camden
One of WindowDressers' objectives is making sure we
let others know about the work we do through our
community involvement with people across Maine, and
that includes public gatherings like Peccha Kucha
nights.
PechaKucha, Japanese for chit-chat, is a public
presentation where 20 slides are shown for 20 seconds
each. Back in 2003, PechaKucha Night originated in
Tokyo as a publicity effort to attract people to an event
space where young designers could meet, show their
work, and exchange ideas. Fifteen years later, it's an
international success story, with over 900 venues
annually, and WindowDressers decided it would be a
good idea to tell our story at the Camden Opera House
PechaKucha night this past November 9th.

machine and built over 2,200 inserts at 6 Community
Workshops."
"Eventually, WindowDressers moved into the Lincoln
Street Center in Rockland and hired a small staff to
manage the cut shop and the growing number of
Community Workshops.”
“Each Community Workshop is run by a local team of
volunteers. WindowDressers provides training, supplies
and support. The local team recruits community members
who want inserts, measures their windows, and puts the
measurements into our computer software. Then they pick
up their community’s order of precut and labelled wood
and all of the gear and supplies needed to complete the
inserts.

WindowDressers' Community Workshops Director
Laura Seaton prepared the program of 20 slides, 20second sound bytes per slide, a total of 400 seconds,
from the script she had written. Her challenge: to tell
the WindowDressers story in under seven minutes.
Twenty paragraphs in six double-spaced pages, 16-point
Arial type did the job. With excerpts quoted, here is a
sampling of what she presented.
She began with 2010 and the Rockland United
Universalist Church "...which realized that it was losing
a lot of heat out of its leaky, aluminum-clad windows. A
friend of the church named Dick Cadwgan offered to
build insulating window inserts based on a design he
learned from Topher Belknap of the Midcoast Green
Collaborative in Damariscotta. The inserts were
custom-made to exactly fit the church windows."
"When members of the congregation felt how much
warmer it was near those windows, they asked if they
could get inserts for their own homes. So, Dick and his
friend Frank Mundo measured their windows and
custom-built another 185 inserts in their basement
workshops."
"Word spread, and the following year the duo took
orders for 1,231 inserts. Frank spearheaded a
Community Workshop on Islesboro where the people
who ordered inserts came together to build them. It was
like an old-fashioned barn-raising."
"Every year, the volunteer effort grew bigger. In 2012,
they named themselves The WindowDressers,
incorporated, and gathered a Board of Directors. They
purchased a computer-assisted saw and labeling

Homeowners and renters love our inserts, but they’ve also
been a great addition to many public buildings."
"We expect to complete nearly 7,000 insulating window
inserts at 32 Community Workshops across Maine this year
from Wells to Machias and Lewiston to Presque Isle. By
the end of this heating season, we will have built over
33,000 inserts, saving an estimated 1.2 million gallons of
heating fuel from being burned."
"Our mission at WindowDressers is to warm homes, help
the environment, and build community, so that we can
make life a little better for our neighbors now - and keep
our planet healthy for the next generation of Mainers."
Our summary here is just a sampling of the Nobember
event. To experience the full impact of Laura Seaton's
presentation on Vimeo, CLICK HERE.
As the saying goes, "Mighty oaks from little acorns grow."
Just like WindowDressers.
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Bates Students Warm Up Lewiston
This past fall, three Bates Collegs students, junior Grace
Ellrodt (Massachusetts), senior Griffin Golden
(Connecticut), and senior Newell Woodworth (New Jersey),
discovered first-hand the rewards that come from serving
their adopted community of Lewiston as part of their
environmental studies coursework. They went out into the
community, worked closely with its residents, and met
logistical, organizational, intergenerational and crosscultural social challenges to create a successful and
significant community service program that benefited a
significant number of Lewiston's residents - the Lewiston
Community Workshop.

By the time the event ended about an hour and a half later,
just about everyone there had shared a thought or idea that
showed they understood the importance of what had been
accomplished and wanted to perpetuate the successes that
had happened.
The day after the project presentation, Laura Seaton,
Director of Community Workshops for WindowDressers,
wrote, "Last night I attended an excellent presentation by
the three Bates College students that have been working
with us in Lewiston. They presented their research about
improving recruitment and retention of low-income
customers. They had an incredibly successful Community
Workshop that involved 95% low-income customers, and
65% of those who ordered inserts worked as volunteers
when it came time to tape and wrap the insert frames." The
team included Americorps member Kristine Corey.
A week after the presentation, Emily McConville published
a feature article about it in the Bates News, where she
featured students Ellrodt, Golden and Woodworth side by
side with faculty, deans, and alumni who are making an
impact through the work they do. In this case it was
students and faculty making a commitment of service for
the Lewiston community.

Projects like these are required for all Environmental
Studies majors and are representative of dozens of
community-engaged courses supported by the Harward
Center for Community Partnerships at Bates, semester-long
programs which combine academic research with
collaborative work in Lewiston-Auburn.
On December 6, local WindowDressers coordinators, staff
and board members, Bates students, faculty and others
gathered at the Lewiston Public Library, to hear and discuss
a public presentation of the students' results, observations
and findings of the project which came out of their
coursework in environmental studies. The course was
taught by Francis Eanes, a visiting assistant professor of
environmental studies at Bates who, with biology lecturer
Karen Palin, is teaching a community-engaged
environmental studies research course.
On a large screen at one end of the room appeared a
continual stream of lists, statistics and graphs depicting the
Bates College Community Engaged Research in
Environmental Studies Special Rate Recruitment Retention
and Integration. Behind that academic terminology there
was the real point of it all: people working with people,
learning about them, and making their lives more
comfortable – socially, economically, and environmentally.
They were carrying out the WindowDressers mission of
community service and sustainability.

McConville's article described the busy scene at the St.
Mary’s Nutrition Center in Lewiston where the final stages
of the project happened: "Pine frames, built to fit into the
smallest bathroom window or the largest bay window, lined
each wall. About a dozen people worked at several stations
in assembly-line fashion, taping the sides of the frames,
wrapping the frames with polyolefin film, heat-sealing the
film into place, and finishing the frame with
weatherstripping."

After the event the students had a chance to reflect on their
project.
Griffin Golden: "The opportunity to volunteer with
Window Dressers was an extremely worthwhile and eye-
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opening experience for me. Window Dressers allowed me
to make a tangible impact both on carbon emissions, and
people's home comfort during the winter. I will always
remember the relationships I forged through this
experience.”
Newell Woodworth: "Working for Window Dressers
provided me with the unique opportunity of meeting and
helping several dozen Lewiston residents. Those who
followed through with the program are now more
comfortable in their residences and are saving money on
their utility bills. Not to mention, they received their inserts
for free! I’m really grateful to know that my group’s work
contributed to this reality."
Grace Ellrodt: "I was grateful to have the opportunity to
help a substantial number of families in Lewiston
externalize the problem of energy insecurity. With this,
community members could, however much, cross paths
with one another in meeting a common aim. That takes tape
and plastic and bagels and phone calls and check lists and
flexible shift times and adapted tasks, and, occasionally, a
few tears in inserts and a few stands clattering over. It’s all
part of it. With this experience, I firmly believe that an
energy-insecure household does not have the “problem”
and this organization does not hold “the solution.” The
reality is far more fluid and rewarding, and it all begins
with inviting a dialogue, brief or extensive, easy or
challenging, but always ongoing and flexible. I am grateful
to have had the chance to lean into that complexity.”
The Bates-WindowDressers collaboration marked the
second WindowDressers community workshop that has
involved college students with a hands-on experiential
community-engaged course component. The first came
about through work with Sharon Klein, economics
professor at the University of Maine, Orono, who is now a
member of the WidowDressers board and chairs our
Marketing and Communications Committee.

Their professors echoed the importance of the project:
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Francis Eanes: “All of the projects in this course (and the
Window Dressers project was just one of five) are
designed in the hope that they will have an impact, but
"impact" looks really different from project to project. In
the case of Window Dressers, the project had some really
concrete impacts: close to 300 inserts were built and
installed by volunteers. Especially in light of the
exceptionally cold weather we're experiencing right now,
this matters! But from all of the stories I heard and from
attending part of the workshop myself, it's clear that there
were a lot of new connections and beginnings of
relationships built between the volunteers who showed up
(students, faculty, staff, insert recipients, general
community members), who came from many ages and
backgrounds. Although these connections maybe less
"countable" than the window inserts themselves, they are
just as important -- not only to the the success of the
workshop, but also to our wider communities. We can
teach our students in our classrooms about energy
efficiency and energy security, or about the importance of
community-building, but we think they learn a whole lot
more about these ideas through hands-on projects like
this."

Karen Palin:. “These community engaged projects offer
students the opportunity to see themselves as resources
with valuable skills, ideas, and energy to offer. They
learn, in a way we simply can not teach in the classroom,
how to be a team member, how to step into a leadership
role, how to be responsible for and own their own work.
Students often surprise themselves with the skills they
develop, the creativity they find, and their passion for
their work. It no longer surprises me when I see the
incredible work they do, the connections they make, and
their pride in their accomplishments."
To view the Bates presentation, CLICK HERE, and to
read the Bates News article by Emily McConville,
CLICK HERE. Many thanks to Ned Lightner of Belfast
Community TV for volunteering to tape the Bates
presentation at the Lewiston Public Library.
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Notes From the Field

Banner by AART! Captures WD Spirit

DEACON FRANCIS DAGGETT, Pastoral Life
Coordinator of Western Maine Lakes & Foothills
Parishes for the Portland Diocese, connected us with the
Bates News story about the Lewiston Community
Workshop. He served as Local Coordinator for
Bridgton/Norway, and he and his wife have volunteered
in the Gorham workshop. He said about Bates, "The
college is exceptionally community-minded.
Its
students do a lot of meaningful, purposeful work in
Maine and elsewhere during their courses and on
summer internships."

The Artists' Rapid Response Team (ARRT!) is a
collaboration of Union of Maine Visual Artists (UMVA)
who gather at Fort Andross Mill in Brunswick, ME for
monthly workdays where they create banners and props to
support the work of non-profits across Maine.

ISLESBORO & BELFAST COLLABORATE – Three
months after Islesboro's order deadline and workshop
dates had passed, Local Coordinator Toby Martin
received some order requests. He wondered if another
nearby workshop could fit the orders into their schedule,
and, after connecting with Belfast coordinator Corlisss
Davis and Laura Seaton in Rockland, the problem was
solved. Belfast adopted the project. Islesboro measured
windows, Belfast wrapped inserts, and by the end of
November Islesboro had picked them up in Belfast and
delivered them.

ARRT!'s
member artists include Nora Tryon, Anita
Clearfield, Suzanna Lasker, Robin Brooks, Richard Brown
Lethem, Christine Higgins, Natasha Mayers, Doreen
Conboy, Ed McCartan, Karen Wainberg, Lee Chisholm,
Hanji Chang, Mary Becker Weiss, Peggy Mascher, and
Michael Donnelly.
When Natasha Mayers established the group six years ago,
UMVA secured $1,000 of startup funding through the
Maine Community Foundation; now AART!'s annual
budget has grown to $15,000, allowing them to offer
stipends to members.

NED LIGHTNER, videographer from Belfast
Community TV, volunteered to record both the
PechaKucha presentation at the Camden Opera House
and the Lewiston Community Workshop presentation by
Bates students at the Lewiston Public Library. Through
his efforts Window Dressers now has permanent video
records of two important WindowDressers events.
WELLS - The Wells workshop at the Wells Reserve at
Landholm in mid-December was a holiday treat. CoLocal Coordinator Nik Charov, president of the
nonprofit Laudholm Trust at the Wells Reserve, writes:
“We tried a full kit build this year and, aside from some
additional bush-beating to find volunteers for three extra
days, it was a snap. We’ll do it again for sure – frame
assembly was just another skill to add to our quiver, and
we’re happy to help out Rockland. We couldn’t be
happier with how our workshop went and look forward
to continuing to bring WindowDressers to York County
and even New Hampshire.”
UNITY & JACKMAN - Casey Hess, Energy Efficiency
Coordinator for AmeriCorps, and Maine Campus
Compact’s Maine Partnership for Environmental
Stewardship representative at Unity College, led both
workshops, Unity's at MOFGA’s Common Ground
Education Center in November, and Jackman's at Unity
College's Moose River Valley Center in December. The
Jackman workshop garnered National Public Radio
coverage, and the workshops' volunteer efforts totaled
more than 300 inserts.

Recently they responded to WindowDressers' need for
artistic assistance and demonstrated their spirit of
community service when they created one of their
signature seven-foot banners for us in early January.
They have created hundreds of banners since Natasha
Mayers established the group six years ago, when UMVA
secured $1,000 of startup funding for them through the
Maine Community Foundation; now their annual budget
has grown steadily to $15,000, allowing them to offer
stipends to members.
Director of Community Workshops Laura Seaton
mentioned what WindowDressers had in mind when she
explained that,"We need banners to help with outreach. We
would use them year after year at energy fairs, community
events, food pantries, farmer's markets, and our
Community Workshops to attract people to our effort to
weatherize windows and reduce the burning of fossil fuels.
We would like to emphasize the barn-raising aspect of this
community impact project - along with staying warm,
saving money, and reducing our impact on the
environment."
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Not log after that ARRT! created the banner. Its colorful,
reddish background shows figures of WindowDressers
volunteers engaged in the work of covering white inserts
frames, carrying them to and from the work tables where
the frames are covered with double layers of clear
polyolefin, and then finally stacking the finished inserts
against the walls to await pickup and delivery. "Window
Dressers," in white lettering, is centered, and the lower
border includes the phrase "Building Community," one of
the key elements in the WindowDressers philosophy.

The Lighter Side
By Sam Saltonstall

WD Puppet Theater Presents
Episode 2
“Bitey Volunteers”

WWWWW
WWWWW
(Click on image to watch video)

In this episode, Bitey has just returned from
volunteering at his first ever WindowDressers
community workshop. Fud learns how well he did...
Nonprofit helping nonprofit. That is a message to be
noted, and a collaboration of unusual worth. We at
WindowDressers are grateful for the way the AART!
artists expressed our mission through theirs.

In our first episode, Bitey learns what window inserts
are, who makes them, and how to get them. To view
Episode One, CLICK THIS LINK.

WD Newsletter Staff
Editorial Board
Toby Martin
Frank Mundo
Sam Saltonstall

Graphic Design
Meaghan LaSala
We welcome your contributions to the newsletter: letters to the editors, pictures taken at community workshops, and
any writing that portrays the spirit of WindowDressers and its volunteers, staff, board, and others who have been
providing service to communities throughout Maine, may be emailed to mtm.tpsmail@yahoo.com. Upcoming
submission deadlines are May 1st for the summer issue and August 1st for the fall issue.
Many thanks to all who made this issue possible, especially WD staff, board, workshop coordinators, the editors,
Meaghan LaSala, and other contributors, for their efforts.

